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For a comedian’s recent perspective: 
https://www.facebook.com/LastWeekTonight/videos/896755337120143

The Problem

https://www.facebook.com/LastWeekTonight/videos/896755337120143


In Neuro…



In Neuroimaging…

“…the high dimensionality of fMRI data, the relatively low power of most 
fMRI studies and the great amount of flexibility in data analysis contribute 
to a potentially high degree of false-positive findings.''



Munafo et al. (2017), Nature Human Behaviour

The Problems



• Registration
– Study Registration (eg OSF) 
– Registered Reports
– Pre-Registration Posters

• Statistical analysis

• Sharing Data and Code

• Publication

• Research Culture

Overview



Particularly likely in neuroimaging, given so many analysis choices…?

(Un)conscious Bias

Multiverse analyses? 



HARKing

HARK = “Hypothesising After the Results are Known”



OSF Registration

• Various levels of specificity (ideally all analysis scripts!)

• Pre-registration time-stamps a public commitment, but i) not binding for publication, 
and ii) not reviewed before data collection



Registered Reports
• Peer Review before data collection/analysis
• Guaranteed Publication regardless of results

Filing Drawer problem



Registered Reports
• Peer Review before data collection/analysis
• Guaranteed Publication regardless of results

• Some of many Cognitive Neuroscience journals allowing RRs:
Cortex, Frontiers, Journal of Cognitive Neuroscience, Nature Human Behaviour, 
Psychological Science, Quarterly Journal of Experimental Psychology, Brain 
Neuroscience Advances…

• (not currently: Nature, Science, J. Neuroscience, Neuroimage, APA journals… )

• Can report non-registered findings, but clear division between “confirmatory” and 
“exploratory” results



• Chance to get feedback (eg, “Is hypothesis interesting? Sufficient controls? Appropriate 
analysis?”) before submitting a website registration or RR…

Pre-Reg Posters



• Registration
– Study Registration (eg OSF) 
– Registered Reports
– Pre-Registration Posters

• Statistical analysis
– Power and PPV
– Bayesian Statistics
– Sequential Designs

• Sharing Data and Code

• Publication

• Research Culture

Overview



Power

• Power = probability of rejecting H0
when H1 is true

• Must specify:
• Sample size n
• Level α

(allowed false positive rate)
• Standard deviation σ

(population variability)
• Effect magnitude Δ

• Last two can be replaced with
• Effect size: δ = Δ/σ
• E.g, according to Cohen:

δ=0.8 is a large effect size
δ=0.5 is a medium effect size
δ=0.2 is a small effect size

α

Power
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(Thanks to Tom Nichols for slides)
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Power Curves

• Assuming medium effect size 
(d=0.5) for a frequentist T-test:

• Within-participant (repeated 
measures) tests more powerful 
than between-participant tests 
(latter need N~140 participants 
total for >80% power)

• G*Power: 
https://www.psychologie.hhu.de/a
rbeitsgruppen/allgemeine-
psychologie-und-
arbeitspsychologie/gpower

https://www.psychologie.hhu.de/arbeitsgruppen/allgemeine-psychologie-und-arbeitspsychologie/gpower


In Neuro…

Sample Size
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Power Curves

• Assuming medium effect size 
(d=0.5) for a frequentist T-test:

• Within-participant (repeated 
measures) tests more powerful 
than between-participant tests 
(latter need N~140 participants 
total for >80% power)

• With small effect size d=0.2, 
approaching total of N~1000 for 
between-participant test

• G*Power: 
https://www.psychologie.hhu.de/a
rbeitsgruppen/allgemeine-
psychologie-und-
arbeitspsychologie/gpower

https://www.psychologie.hhu.de/arbeitsgruppen/allgemeine-psychologie-und-arbeitspsychologie/gpower


Multiple Comparisons



Power Curves

• Assuming medium effect size 
(d=0.5) for a frequentist T-test:

• Within-participant (repeated 
measures) tests more powerful 
than between-participant tests 
(latter need ~140 participants total 
for >80% power)

• With small effect size d=0.2,  
correction for 1000 tests (“resels”) 
approaches total of N~2500 for 
between-participant test

More sophisticated treatment of multiple comparisons, within- and between-participant 
variance (e.g, #trials and #participants):

fMRIpower: http://fmripower.org
PowerMap: http://sourceforge.net/projects/powermap
NeuroPower: http://neuropower.shinyapps.io/neuropower

http://fmripower.org
http://sourceforge.net/projects/powermap
http://neuropower.shinyapps.io/neuropower


Positive Predictive 
Value (PPV)



Hypothesis True (H+) Hypothesis False (H-)

Positive Finding    D+ P(D+|H+)
(“hit”, “sensitivity”)

Power 1-β

P(D+|H-)   
(“false alarm”, “Type I error”)

FPR α

Negative Finding  D- P(D-|H-)
(“miss”, “Type II error”)

P(D-|H-)
(“correct rejection”, “specificity”)

PPV Arithmetic



PPV Arithmetic
Hypothesis True (H+) Hypothesis False (H-)

Positive Finding    D+ P(D+|H+)
(“hit”, “sensitivity”)

Power 1-β

P(D+|H-)   
(“false alarm”, “Type I error”)

FPR α

Negative Finding  D- P(D-|H-)
(“miss”, “Type II error”)

P(D-|H-)
(“correct rejection”, “specificity”)

(Prior) P(H+) P(H-)

PPV = P(H+|D+) 

= p(D+|H+) x p(H+) / p(D+) Bayes Rule

p(D+) = p(D+/H+) x p(H+) + p(D+/H-) x p(H-) Summation Rule

PPV = p(D+|H+) x p(H+) / (p(D+/H+) x p(H+) + p(D+/H-) x p(H-) )

R = p(H+)/p(H-) (a priori) Odds Ratio of Hypothesis being true

PPV = (1-β) x R / ((1-β) x R) + α)



PPV Arithmetic
• Why most studies false, ie PPV < ½?

– Assume power 20%, ie (1-β) = 0.2 (and α=0.05)…
– 0.05 > 0.20 R   →    R < 0.05/0.20
– So PPV < 0.5 if H1:H0 < 1:4; discovery science ?
– Worse once consider bias…

• PPV highly dependent on Power (since α small)

(1-β) R
(1-β) R + α0.5 > PPV =  α > (1-β) R  

≈    (1-β)PPV =   (1-β)
R

R +  α/(1-β)



Ioannidis (2008). “Why most discovered true associations are inflated.” Epidemiology, 19(5), 640-8
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Filing Drawer problem



Ioannidis (2008). “Why most discovered true associations are inflated.” Epidemiology, 19(5), 640-8
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File drawer problem
(Unpublished non-significant studies)

Additional Bias (u)



• Different statistical tests
• Different variables
• Removal of outliers
• Peeking & +/- n = numbers

P-Hacking



Ioannidis (2008). “Why most discovered true associations are inflated.” Epidemiology, 19(5), 640-8
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File drawer problem
(Unpublished non-significant studies)

P-hacking
(Fishing or Vibration Effects)

Additional Bias (u)



PPV Arithmetic
• Adding bias of u: 

– Assume power 20%, ie (1-β) = 0.2 (and α=0.05)...
– Assume bias u = 0.5
– Assume R = 1, ie H1 and H0 equally likely a priori
– PPV = 0.53…

(1-β)R + uβR
(1-β)R + uβR + α + u(1-α)

PPV = 

Ioannidis (2005). “Why most published research findings are false”



Piloting

• Where obtain effect size for new study?

– From literature? But publication bias (over-estimated)…

– From pilot experiment? But then need large sample…

– A priori (e.g, medium effect)? But will reviewers agree… (register!)

Sample Size
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• Classical “p-value” is likelihood of getting a statistic (derived from the data, D), given 
Null Hypothesis (H0) is true, i.e, that effect size is exactly zero:  

p(D|𝐻𝐻0)

• Bayes Factor (BF) is the relative evidence for H1 vs H0 (or vice versa):

𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵10 =
p(D|𝐻𝐻1)
p(D|𝐻𝐻0)

• …though requires you to specify some priors on H1, H0 parameters…

– “Subjective Bayesians” specify priors based on theory/data (register!) 

– “Objective Bayesians” specify priors as minimal (default) assumptions…

Classical (Frequentist) vs 
Bayesian Inference



BF10 Evidence

> 100 Extreme evidence for H1
30 – 100 Very strong evidence for H1
10 – 30 Strong evidence for H1
3 – 10 Moderate evidence for H1
1 – 3 Anecdotal evidence for H1
1 No evidence

1 – 1/3 Anecdotal evidence for H0
1/10 – 1/30 Strong evidence for H0
1/30 – 1/100 Very strong evidence for H0
< 1/100 Extreme evidence for H0

• Most journals either require BF of 6 or 10 for registered reports
• We often take BF10 > 10 and BF10 < 1/6 as sufficient

Wagenmakers et al. (2011) J. Pers. Soc. Psych

Bayes Factors
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Problems of Classical Inference (or advantages of “going Bayesian”):

• A “non-significant” p-value (e.g, p>.05) does not mean there is no effect 
(“absence of evidence is not evidence of absence”)…

…BFs can quantify evidence for Null (BF01=1/BF10)

• A “significant” p-value can be found for unrealistic/trivial effect sizes…
…BFs make reference to likely effect sizes…

• The more tests performed, the more likely a “Type I” error (when p<.05 but H0 
is true)…

…BFs can be combined across data (or prior adjusted)

• You should specify sample size (stopping rule) in advance (you cannot “top-up” 
observations just to try to get p<.05)...

…BFs reflect belief-updating, and allow Sequential Designs

Dienes (2011) Perspectives Psych. Sci.

Classical (Frequentist) vs 
Bayesian Inference



Effect size Max N Misleading evidence Strong evidence Costs fMRI 
experiment

0.5 72 0.0003 % 80 % £ 39,600

0.0 232 0.0011 % 80 % £ 127,600

Slides thanks to Alex Quent
https://jaquent.github.io/post/bayesian-sequential-designs-are-superior/

“Fixed N” design

https://jaquent.github.io/post/bayesian-sequential-designs-are-superior/


Slides thanks to Alex Quent
https://jaquent.github.io/post/bayesian-sequential-designs-are-superior/

Effect size Max N Mean N Misleading evidence Strong evidence Costs fMRI 
experiment

0.5 170 41 0.13 % 100 % £ 22,550

0.0 2765 83 2.95 % 100 % £ 45,650

Sequential design

https://jaquent.github.io/post/bayesian-sequential-designs-are-superior/


Slides thanks to Alex Quent
https://jaquent.github.io/post/bayesian-sequential-designs-are-superior/

Effect size Max N Mean N Misleading evidence Strong evidence Costs fMRI 
experiment

0.5 100 39 0.12 % 98 % £ 21,450

0.0 100 58 2.31 % 80 % £ 44,138

“Max N” Sequential design

https://jaquent.github.io/post/bayesian-sequential-designs-are-superior/


Fixed-N Design

Sequential design

Sequential, Max-N design

Slides thanks to Alex Quent
https://jaquent.github.io/post/bayesian-sequential-designs-are-superior/

Effect size Max N Misleading evidence Strong evidence Costs fMRI 
experiment

0.5 72 0.0003 % 80 % £ 39,600

0.0 232 0.0011 % 80 % £ 127,600

Effect size Max N Mean N Misleading evidence Strong evidence Costs fMRI 
experiment

0.5 100 39 0.12 % 98 % £ 21,450

0.0 100 58 2.31 % 80 % £ 44,138

Effect size Max N Mean N Misleading evidence Strong evidence Costs fMRI 
experiment

0.5 170 41 0.13 % 100 % £ 22,550

0.0 2765 83 2.95 % 100 % £ 45,650

Comparison

https://jaquent.github.io/post/bayesian-sequential-designs-are-superior/


• Registration

• Statistical analysis
– Power and PPV
– Bayesian Statistics
– Sequential Designs

• Sharing Data and Code
– FAIR principles
– Incentivising
– GDPR

• Publication

• Research Culture

Overview



Definitions

https://the-turing-way.netlify.app/reproducible-research/overview/overview-definitions.html

Sharing Data

Sharing 
Code



Sharing Data

Wicherts, Borsboom, Kats & Molenaar (2006). The poor 
availability of psychological research data for reanalysis. 

American Psychologist, 61(7), 726. 

Data after 
1st request

Data after 
Reminders

Email 
Bounced

No 
reply

Promise but 
no data

Refused / 
Unable• What to share?

• Where to share?

• How to share?

• When to share?



https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/

Committee on Best Practice in Data Analysis and Sharing (COBIDAS)
https://www.humanbrainmapping.org/i4a/pages/index.cfm?pageID=3728

By SangyaPundir - Treball propi, CC BY-SA 4.0, 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=53414062

What to Share?

https://www.humanbrainmapping.org/i4a/pages/index.cfm?pageID=3728


https://bids.neuroimaging.io/

What to Share?

• Sufficient for someone to reproduce your results

• Minimal: raw data and analysis scripts to results in paper

• Non-proprietary formats

• Conventional data formats, eg BIDS for neuroimaging

• Sufficient documentation (data paper?)



Where to Share?
• Small, non-personal or consented (GDPR) data: 

– open on personal website (but DOI?), university repository, OSF…
– http://neurovault.org for imaging effect size maps

• Large, non-personal or consented data:
– Public websites like https://figshare.com/, or https://openneuro.org/ for 

neuroimaging

• Personal data with limited consent 
– managed access, electronic Data Usage Agreements (DUAs)

• Personal, unconsented data 
– only by ethical approval / collaboration agreement / DTA / re-consent

• Synthetic data with same statistical properties – anywhere!

http://neurovault.org/
https://figshare.com/
https://openneuro.org/


When to Share?

• As soon as possible, even pre-publication!

– Unwarranted fear of scooping?

• During review (but reviewer anonymity?)

• Mandatory on publication!? 

– (In principle) reproducibility is a cornerstone of Science…



Incentivising 
Sharing?

• Data Papers

• Kite Marking

• Reproduction Papers 
(citation inheritance)?



GDPR

• Key = “Informed Consent”

• Consent more likely if told restrictions 
on sharing?



Managed Access



• I will receive access to de-identified data and will not attempt to establish the identity of, or attempt to contact any of 
the participants.

• I will not publish or disclose any information in a way that would allow the identity of any individual participants to 
become known.

• I will only use the data for the purposes of non-commercial, ethically approved research or teaching as specified above. 
I will seek approval from the MRC CBU if I wish to use the data for any other purpose.

• I agree to store the data securely.
• I will not disclose the data to any third parties beyond my immediate research team
• I will require any members of my team with whom I do share the data to comply with these terms and conditions
• I will comply with any rules and regulations imposed by my institution and its institutional review board when 

requesting and using the data.
• I understand that determining whether ethical approval is needed for the use of the data and gaining that approval is 

my responsibility.
• I understand that the CBU cannot guarantee exclusive use of these data or police potential overlaps of interest between 

researchers who request the data.
• I understand that it is my responsibility to check the data for errors, and that the MRC CBU is not responsible for any 

consequences of unreported errors in the data.
• I agree to make any errors that I discover in this data known to MRC CBU as soon as possible.
• I agree to acknowledge the MRC CBU in any output arising from the use of the data.
• I agree to make any publications that arise from use of the data open-access.
• I agree that should any data I derive from this data set appear in a publication, I will make that derived data, as well as 

any processing scripts used to produce that derived data, available on a suitable open-access data repository. I will also 
notify the MRC CBU where the data has been made available.

Managed Access



(Dangers of Open Data?)



Data Usage Agreement
(DUA)



Please outline the project for which the data are requested. Please include details of the scientific questions 
addressed, methods used, publication strategy, the organisation funding the research, and how data sources, 
funders, etc will be acknowledged

Data Usage Agreement
(DUA)



Open Code

Python (for anything!)

https://github.com/

Free 
Version Control
Multiple Users

R (for statistics)

https://software-carpentry.org/



• Registration

• Statistical analysis

• Sharing Data and Code
– FAIR principles
– Incentivising
– GDPR

• Publication
– Open Access
– Preprints
– Open Review

• Research Culture

Overview



Open Access



• UKRI adopted April 2022

• Similar initiative in US



Open Publication

• Open Access (OA): Public-funded (tax payer) money?

• Gold OA but minimal Author Processing Charge (APC)?

• Free journals (funded by government eg UKRI)? 

• More radical solutions, eg Octopus, https://www.octopus.ac/

https://www.octopus.ac/


Preprints

• Pros and Cons of peer-review as gateway to publication

Pro:   Publication Bias (Pfizer review AZ’s paper submitted to FDA?)

Con? COVID examples 

https://www.biorxiv.org/



Open Review

• Post-publication of Reviews (eg PubMed Commons, F1000)...

• ...continuing dialogue linked to original paper (“conversation”)

• Double-blind Reviews...

• ...or even identified Reviewers (or unique ID within system?)

• Publish reviews 

• Quality of Reviews – overworked, incentivize (£, or CVs, eg Publons)

https://asapbio.org/publishyourreviews



↓ P-hacking↓ HARKing Null results
+ Feedback

Materials; Code ↑ Reliability
↓ Variability

Re-analysis + pooling data Quality control

Transparency and Openness Promotion (TOP) guidelines
https://www.cos.io/initiatives/top-guidelines

Kite Marking Again

https://www.cos.io/initiatives/top-guidelines


• Registration

• Statistical analysis

• Sharing Data and Code

• Publication
– Open Access
– Preprints
– Open Review

• Research Culture
– DORA
– CRediT
– Narrative CVs

Overview



Publish or Perish





Impact Factor



Other Issues

• CRediT (Contributor Roles Taxonomy):
Eg: “Zhang San: Conceptualization, Methodology, Software Priya Singh.: Data curation, Writing- Original draft 
preparation. Wang Wu: Visualization, Investigation. Jan Jansen: Supervision.: Ajay Kumar: Software, 
Validation.: Sun Qi: Writing-Reviewing and Editing”

• Reward «team science», eg corporate authorship



Alternative CVs

• Narrative CVs 
– Royal Society’s “Resume for Researchers” (R4R)

• How have you contributed to:1) knowledge, 2) develop individuals, 3) research community, 4) society?

– Description of best work; no Impact Factors!

• Employers: 

– Read papers rather than note journal

– Recruitment & Promotion: seek evidence of commitment to Open Practices

– Reward team/community/support work – “scientific citizenship”



https://www.ukrn.org/

https://osf.io/

Guidance/Hope

https://www.bnacredibility.org.uk/https://reproducibilitea.org/



• Registration
– Study Registration (eg OSF) 
– Registered Reports
– Pre-Registration Posters

• Statistical analysis
– Power and PPV
– Bayesian Statistics
– Sequential Designs

• Sharing Data and Code
– FAIR principles
– Incentivising
– GDPR

• Publication
– Open Access
– Preprints
– Open Review

• Research Culture
– DORA
– CRediT
– Narrative CVs

Overview
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